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•PTISIMPJ
the greet'Creed' lipztilar'orie•
sitiee been fotinded,lo ilie tithe *lain' his estr>itpls
was iftiitablirbYfeetticer, 'VA* *id& and'Ffoki;it
busy and relentless antagonism has constandfMiti
%Ake fder!, deayingi -the. PflrietkiiibirqrmLigeßie-
!eating the beeekei.Se-egtieleatiEwthe 4114ectelw
queeeeeisif thu „Degpccaktic..,,polif-y• air! :4441.4
hiore-Weir,ll*Orgattuunitief,awaypd *4414,
led by the ominous predictions of Vedetalismi
Vhil,?tleplerieg"id depreciatingfhe.teiciesiofITeaoc~principles flow elte.e• §aTe we
these piedietiens alienate 43l* who jbourd have
been first to dpirimeaao deny them ,The elo
client aridlinpresiiire commentary upon this, Tong
and Consistent hostilityto the Democratic creed, is
'to-be found in the fact, that at this day liaidly are-
lie remain ofFederal policy,white thotOntliii4i
heirtibeett among its leaders- notebear unwilling
testimony to the complete and Sweeping SuccessOf
DeTri3Oß :PriftEjekee.. We: 4ve V; fee'
Wess-rsa bearing witness against a MUM OF THE

HerrnSrives jas en "obsolete idea"--4..itserte,
admitting the wise provisions ofthe Irrieesireerr
TILLiSITAYI—Joiinaos, vonfessinglo the virtue and
justice' of a tasesat. taturr--Pnecoxrtza, vindica-
ting TIM cause or tint" cotorrav,—and CLAY him-
self, longing for the opportunity of drawing his
sword, "in some nook or comer," thathe toomight .
"-tzar a Ilevicsv " The favorite measures of Fe-
deralism are-buried deeper than "plummet ever
sounded ;" and when the entombed cities ofother
days, now covered with the waters ofthe earth and
t he accumulated deposits of centuries, shall be
again restored to life and light—then, and not till
then, will the trump of political resurrection recall
to being the condemned theories of the Federal op-
position. ‘They will be recollected in the fact, that
they were hang upon the wheels of Democratic

' progress, only to be crushed by its irresistabte re-
volutions ! lf, then, this be so of the .past, why
may not oar future destinies be Boned to the
hands of that great party, which has so Pell deser-
ved its title to the confidence of the coqrary ?

The Democracy of Pennsylvania,' with these.
truths before them, proudly submit the name of
JAMES BUCHANAN to the Menet-al Convention,
as their favorite candidate for the,Presidency. For
a long series ofyears this distinguished ,statesman
has been connected with the councils of his coun-
try; and weare free to refer to his public career,
with the assurance that he is singularly well quali-
fied to discharge the duties of that exalted position,
for next four years. He comes from a State, to
use his own beautiful language, the Democracy of
which " holds the balance with steady judgment
and enlightened patriotism, between the opposite
extremes of. consolidation and disunion." Even
since he has been in our legislative halls, this has
been the motto which has regulated his conduct.—
He has been indeed, on all occasions, the vigilant
and consistent representative of the Keystone Stale.
In regard to Pennsylvania, to use the language of
the address, adopted by the great Democratic State
Convention which assembled in this place in 1843,
herself one of the very first to abolish slavery, and.
occopyniga, position, its it were, between this in-
stitutioreind its misguided enemies she has ever
thrown her weight of character, and counsel, and
position, with signal success on the , side ofthe
country. This position has been !admirably ewe•
scnted in the national councils by Mr. BUCHANAN.
His profound disquisitions on the doctrines of 'State
rights, and his consistentopposition to the madden-
ed excitement of fanatical zeal, while pursuing an
imaginary evil, regardless of the very existenee of
our country and our constitution, have become' Me-
morable in our political history, and here given
his name a warm place, (not only among hiscoun-
trymen in that' region which be has befriended;
but everywhere else;) in the effections of all tbe
-friends ofthe country. Fennsylvania thus stands
as a barrier between the North and the South, and
hergigantic interposition-has always been-felt with
effect, to- the dinraceatind confusion of these who
plotted our common down-fall in the name of phi-
lanthropy. , .

Pennsylvania presents this distinguished citizen
to the Union, at thevery Moment when such quali-
ties and such experience as his, are most to be de-
sired !in our candidate for the 'Presidency. By
withdrawing, his namelrom the list of Presidential
candidates in 1814,.Mr. Braman increased his
title to the respect and consideration of the country,
and showed how far above all motives of self he
esteemed the union and the ascendency of the De-
mocratic party. If subsequertcireninstanceschang,-
ed the aspect of things, Me. patriotic spirit in which.
thatthat act was resolved upon, did not lad any theism
to commend it to the approval ofthe-Democracy of
the Union. That it was aprreciated by the disen-
.guisnedStatesman who cattle into the. Exectutive
clairithreeyears ago, is shown by the fact; that
one °fibe first acts of his administration was to of-
fer to Mr. %cumuli' the first place -in his Cabinet,
—a position Tornterly filled by Jerrassosr, /mists,
CtAT, VIN EVREN, WEiSTTII., CALVOCZI, a nd oihe;
of the master intellects of the age. It is unneces-
sary to allude to the manner in which he Siimet
the expeciationn of the President and the 'country,
in this tialponsible and arduous lunation, filled dur-
ing one of themeet eventful administrations in our
history, and bearing intimately upon 'ourrelations
withfoteigt goveinments. The admiration which
greeted his masterly argument onthe Oregon clues-
don, and -which -has•since applauded the ibility
with which he has asserted our county's cause, in
his correspondence with,the Mexican Ministers, is
a proofthat JAIN= K. P01.1( knew where -to find
a wise, 4 profound, and an experienced statesman,
when be appointed Loos Bucatila Secretary of
State.

• We deem it unnecessary to allude, at any length,
to the political tie-Rory,Of Jain BCCIIANAS. Every
true Pennsylirrinilia knows it bybead. The ardent
young American, who volunteered to defend his
eountry, during the Wei wnr,--the fiiend of-Mos-
so; Who offered'him a %reign mission during his
first mission of congress,—the friend of7s9csoa,
who appointed him minister to one-ofthe mostpol.
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settlers etOw ikestrheken'efin ietrins. Of familiar gratitude, as the earlyeloquentand advocateof pre-euißtituttigatfyVAind

the power• Of Federal persecution- 911.th• NewYork frontier, he iaregarded as thenuttdy and teal-lees enemy of the humiliating tergiversation ,of
tboie Who, with all the right on their side, permit-
ted the blood:of outraged innocence togo nnaveng.
ed, would have been rejoiced to.; instruct. our
courts to pronounce a verdict is IAV" or Biultia,
swum:leas. In /chine he is applauded as the un-
flinching statesman who, even for peace, would not
see his country dishonored by a tame surrender, of
our territory and inherent rights, to a government
whose towering ambition and love of dominion had
just been rebuked by the opportune interposition of
our representative at the French court. , .

Yn Michigan the noble effort of Mr. Bantuslss,
in 1837, in favor of the admission of that State into
the confederacy, an effort 4iginguishedby thead-
vocacy of the popular government in its broadest,,
most universal sense—will long boreinembered to
his honor& InRhode /grind thefriends offree ma&
fnige regard himas onci,of the most eloquent havo-
mteis, at a time too, whenthe tempest of perseen-
tiOn woad have swept them from exigence, and
when the dungeons of the landholders and Royal
charterists wcre need to.frightened there: n submis-
sion. In the South, the clear and perspicuous, and
profound sexpositions of State rights, by JA31143 Be-
CHANANi are recorded among the productions of
their ablest eXpounders. Each of these separate
acts is well kbown to every section of the country,
and each, in rapid succession, has won the ap-
plause ofthe democracy of the country.

The•lame of JAMES BUCHANAN is indissolu-
bly connected with that of Pennsylvania. He is
her favorite and cherished son. lie represents her
peculiarly, in.standing by the Union and the com-
promises of the constitution. .The vow of Pennsyl-
vania is important to our emcees at the polls, in
November. She presents a candidate worthy of
herself. She has claims To 'the Presidency song
proved andjuimined; and she lays before the Na-
tional Conxention her preference, in the full awe-.
ranee that it will be respected.

Resolved, That in JAS. BUCHANAN, Pennsyl-
vania's candidate for the Presidency, we have a
statesman whom we present.to theDemocratic Na-
tional Convention, as worthy of the entire confidence
ofthe Democratic party of the country, and equal
to the grave responsibilities and duties of the high-
est office upon earth.

• Resolved; That JAMES BcCHANAN as a public.
man worthy' of the support of the whole-country,
and especially with reference to th4se great ques-
ttpna which have heretefOre constituted the cause
of unhappy, divisions be.tweed itwo sections of the
Union.
itesolcul, That wet-mpuse IliKccm-fidence in the

administration of JAMES R. Potx, President of the
United Stites; and that history wlll emblazon, upon
herbtig,htest page, the triumphs and achievements
which have resuhed from his wise policy.

Resohed, That the war in which we are now
engaged, is a just and righteous war; aiid that the'
resalotion of Congress, which 'declared that It was
commenced by the net of Mexiio, titas in strict ac-
cordanee with the plain and nnaniswerable Truth;
and ciinnot he'idtered or obliterated, no matter how
gross die inconsistency or the desperation ofFede-

Resolved, 'That if the President of the United
Stales had hesitated or failed to protect the fro,.tier
of Texas, after the annexation of that State to this
Unitai-i4md especially in view of the fact, that we
were ;bound to maintain--her boundary tothe Rio
Grande, as declared by the act of the Texas Con-
gress, datedDecember 19, 1836, and sustained -by
such distinguished authorities mammy Curt mid
•IOUN QV/UT ATNXN be would have been dem:
lid of his duty before God and his country, and
would have opened wide the door and extended'
the invitation to Mextcan cruelty and rapacity, to

&tits won* upon nnoffeuding Arriericanittof -all
co ditions.

Resolved; That wheii the -blow -was nit struck
by. Mexico, war, thus precipitated, became inevita-
ble and the sword, awe ,ansboatbed, to -defend,
became the potent and inesistsiblis agent to avenge,or numerous injuries, suffered at the hands .of
i wilco, and-to secure "indemnity for thepastand
security for the future." .

Rnoired, That after our flag, has been tarried
forward to victory, withalmost incredible valor and
Providential success, it would be szt.ouleme upon
the dead, who repose beneath the_sod of• Mexico,
arsine insult to the living, who *earthshonorable
scars NM in deadlybattle, ifthis :wartienotcloeed
with dueregard to our great} claims and to our te-
peatatkiajnries.

Resolved, That Pennsylvania has good season to

be proud of her absent sons in Mexico, andtiiat she
istb9 /959JlettOkt,0.,
the field of beithi,.and not thelaseasszned of their
claims upon the nation's gratitude, noirThatLotion
would diebonor the cause, of .uur country , and de-
grade, in the national eiteent,:those who deserve
the notional greritorle.

liesolft4/ That we approve thoroughly. of
course of the Nationel Adreil#Ptrati°l/ cm- the wag

sad than, justice muskpronopuce the
verdict,. fOropet-toognork 4,4 whilerilr.losr,rireed
resort was Imstlictned so, long as it could be post-
Pellet!, wheraarath_*5 were filially Precipitated by
the I '4Pe Mexico herself, the F93Feei4 the ,Press-
dent was nulguathloPfa and bieriit* the
exhinia.

:k:2661; lid,' *1 s'.4.=ad c •tthe
in, cqSSTS iir

Protract the War!. tgisrepreliciting tliA leam'ofthe'birnit;',l!Olitfliti. 'aad awl Comfort,' !a*cbanhtbn enema :tta.thWiao mi;prl4ol
tbatner Warn_ soydjera:iii,*iiesleylipo.4ritut144c441441Auk4tip1494,014:00m ,RPost
atm Je atese.iocettel.ei their.•refwetationendtheir " feta;

4,01014,110 ;the driratille 0114 coanitYjaclue
fii:thebrave 111E11 ants and toall-who
have shared in the &nom oftheppeeete warread
that 'one of the brightest pages in the anhaitof
Pennitylvanitt, 'is that Which records the gallantry
and saffe'rings abet absent SOWS from the bigwig
officer in the line, down to the humblest-Ovate in
the ranks, who left hishome to defend the flag of
the 'Union.

.itereived, That an the world bears witness to the
bravery of our troops, and to the skill and intrepidi-
ty of their leaders; and that the names of Tinos
Sort, Tatou and Wcarn, Qerratts and Sam"
SNITS and Purace, PATIZRSON and Pulow, and
CADWALADER lad Meatus, and ea other heroes,
winalways be remembered as conspicuous exam-
ples of gallantry, and cherished as the peculiar ob-
jects ofthe nation's gratitude.

&Joked, That we owe to/Major General Jomir A.
Qtrastax, of Mississippi, the accomplished military
leader, and the able and intrepid Democrat—warm
thanks for the manner in which ho defended the
fair fame ofthe Second Pennsylvania Regiment,
against the attacks that' reflected upon its reputation
and *widened its honor.

Rada* That we tepees full confidence in the
political and personal integrity of FlaresR. Sammy
Governor of Pennsylvania, and weregard his ad-
ministration as one that noblir- . represents Demo-
cratic principles, andetficiently supports the true in-

[ masts of the State, and the rights of the people ;

and that good old Pennsylvania has never had an
Executive to whom her citizens could point with
more pride and pleasure.

Resehed, That this crenviation entertain full and
entire confulenee inifte honesty and stem and on.
wavering Democracy of Imsar.Pawnee, the nomi-
nee ofthis Contiention for Canal Commissioner,
and unanimously recommend him to the support of
Democratic party of Pennsylvania.

Readval,- That we heartily approve of the hide.
pendent Treasury—the wise andlarintirable institn7
tion originated by MamaAratator--repealed
during the " hundred days"' of ptoscription and
tyranny that succeeded HAMM'S ituaugunaim,
and restored -under the glorious administration at
TsarsE.. PoLt; and that ,the friends of this mea-
sure, have been tioblravenged upon its; enemies,
by its triumphant salvation of the whole republic
from the effects- of a spirit of speculation, that must
have resulted fromthe use of the people's money
by the banks.'

Resolved, That we do most fervently hope, that
the national House o(Representatives will take the
first fitting occasion to espimge from its journalsall•
traces of the disqaceful AIRMAN amendment to
the thanks of Congress to Gen. Tarim', by which,
after honoring the• hero for his valor, hiskir farce
is soiled by a falsehood, in regard to the war; mid
thin we trust that the. Hos. hates TaO.IIPSO3, the
atialor of •the resolution to expunge it,.wilt perse-
vere, until the find wrosw, is buried in Shis.usuis
grave were festers this insult upon he sox, tont
from the journalsofthe United-Statesenate,
indignant Democracy.

Rasaloci, That the tariff act of 1846 has malized
the most sanguine expectations of its advocates and
friends, and as signally falsified all tle world pre-
diCtions of its enemies. The Democracy of Penn-
sylvania cling to it as.one of the crowning mea-
sures that have rendered the present Nationdaul-
ministration illustrionalm .the page of history, and
are proul to, nrd it as a demonstration,eigabl4-
eci by the inble lests oftruthand time, thata re-
strictive commemial policy, like au expanded Na..
tioaal paper currency, has degeneratedintoan " ob.
Miele idea." •

Befto',wed, That we recognize in Zzo. M.Dar.r.ss
a true Demoerat--a distinguishod *mailman, and a
pure patriot ; and asa sop. of. Penusylvania, we take
pleasure in bearing testimony to hisvirtue, his tal4
eats, and his integrity.

Ifilsoired, That the Demoi.racy of- Pentwylvania
regard the administration 01 3111,1„TIN VAN &rims
with pride. We Venerate hisprineiples—ithey are
ram only, rind have been sustained, butthe stind-ard bearer, for die time being, was overwliebnede

itesolwal, That we look upon General Le w»
Cass as a great and glorious man ; and whilst, we
reiterate that the Dernoinaey of Pennsylvania pre=
fora their coin great and pare man, Bricninarfrtootheri We proclaim to the world,that the choice
of die.Baltimore Convention, when fairly nadir,
shall be errs,
..- 14# 1',!!' 1,ket is all ipiestioni respecting the, or.

iMizaticsi4cr proceeding..ofthe Baltimore. Conwen.
Lion, the.delegates aedt from-this State be instructed
to vote in loch manner as a majority of them ibis
decide to be material -for seeming the ISUCCeiIe of
thitresidennal candidate whom we have tusani•
modally recommends&
"Reaulse4 Tliit this Convention pledge ibellitillt

or tlie Piimocreks party of Pennsylvania ,noW
moreConfident than ever, in its giant stietSgth, to
support the nominees of the National Convention,
for President and Vice President 44 the United
SWIM.

Read Fed, Thatinthe event ofairy ofthe delegates
appointed to the tense:Tail National CoriventioN
finding it inconvenientto attend, he is Iterebyt,

authorized to appoint aisubstituto.
"On motion ofMr ICRATi',`the address and reso-

lutions were wurnimowey adopted.
ltir,toWßYgrnovad that•ilitt thanks of-the Can-

vention he.:pnesented. to the lawsef this Comp
sention,.for durable, dignified* sad, 11410111111017
manner in which they the!al.,*;which iris manias:hub; .

the following• ' ' •

itesilred That the'tfell/4'etes to the •ce:

=critic Cenvektion br WM are heathy alstritetedi
to ,yovit sicaivirin4-ksitoo# the intitg#44driet?

f4iil,-#.4'@
ingibm-usege ut the. imaity-t-is Rtheiesdly Demo
civic faisell•hoitestpurposets.

Tfiia•reioluiert/ Wairen;lticined bt:MestriMri-,
Wilfzipt ?'-so4os,s arat '",l4wsori,". ited-oprAed..:l4Mr. Fotzer:,,vooo4.,Weit atiopted-7,Yeill ;SOAR

ti13--safotawase I/. „0-1-.-..t0

Yesii=-Melitii. Atkins; New
nett, Brewer:B' water,:: Clover, Creswell, Curren'Drwsort,'DfrprOck, Mei. Dougherty, JClin De
erty, Eaffl4l,.lely, FOtstlakillf, GallmiraLtvi;thkon,
Gocidrich; Obiges, Hays, fiazletmehtlick-man, Hitt*,'irons, Sack, Kean, Kerr, Vine. Kre7man, Crici, Laird, Llgorlor4AgeY,Ltsdhnert.l4wilt
Lowry, Lynch, ,M'Armal,4l•Celmont,i /fiat:ran,
Mr. M'Creley, Alex. M'Xitiney,,;‘,S.,MlCinney,
Magee, ManderfieleMano'n, Marx, Mertz, Mitch.
ell Morthno, Mott, Murray„ Orr, Oyster, Palter,
Phillipps,Pdlock„ltaleson, Reilly , Schnell,- &how.
bet, .Schneider,. -Scott, Small, Smith, eSttodgrassi
Souder. Stambaugh, Taggart Weiler, Williams,
Wilmot• Woodward, and Yookii--78.BiAcs—Messrs Arplebangl ryaiiirE linekaktw,
Canfield, Cos, the Coyle, CratiCrans,iDfdiembach,
Evans, Felton, Frailey, Fnizer. Gamble. Gren'nell,
Johnston, Re isti; Lumberton', Lerma-Miller, Pat.
terson, Pnreill, Puterbsogh;,Roddy, Ryall,Slabach,
Smith, Stallmanl Sterrett, Tyson, %%ellen, Wright,
and Zecbe-33. . • -

The CHAIR then announced the following
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTER.

Edwin W. Butter, Lancaster.
MucusD. Holbrook, "

Francis A. Thomas, 0.
Solomon Demeors, Philadelphia.
J. A. Phillips; g*

Lewis Pelotas,
John.Robbins, Jr.,
John W.Ryan,
George
Wm. R. Ranken,
Hugh Clark
Win. J. Leipet,
Owen Jones, Montgomery.
Charles Engler "

John Hickman, Chester.John Johnson, Luzeme.
L. P. Hitchock, Wuhirigton.
A. K. Wright, Clear&ld.
Geo. R. Pil'Farlandr
Robert M. Barr,'Berks.
Wm. M. Mister,
John- C. Myers, "

Peter Bowman, Carbon. -
1. R M'Clintock, Allfttry.
John, C.MAUD,
John Coyle,
Rody Patterson,
Henry 9. MGraw,

C. Hale,Mifflin.
George Bam, Syhulkill.
JamesE. Buchanan, York.
Dr. Luther Riley. Dauphin.
Hamilton Alricks,
Christian Seiler, Jr., "

Hlsaac enryGßuethlileiair,ey'
Jacob Babb,
E. A Lesley, •a
Kintzimr. Pritchett., "

Dr. A. Niemen, it

D. W. C. Brooks, 44

R- A. Lamberton,
A. D. Wilson, Lreoming.

Arßears.
B. T. Sloan, Erie.

A Omar REvortv.—Whoover undertaltasto put a
jokeon the " Razor Strop Man," is sure to get
floored in the long run.. Last Moran'', while sea..
in,g his strops in Plymouth, arieezpatiating, the
While pr the evils ofrum drinkir% kiipley, fellow
cried out, " If rum made lie as fast as you in sell-

yourritrops, I'd quit it to day."
""" Very griod,"- replied he, the only ditlercitee
between your lying and mile, is this,: My strops
enable me to he in a good warm bed, whilerum
makes you he in the gutter."

'The tipsey man sloped, evidently underkvery
great mistake, in supposing th,s he could get the
upper hand of the " Razor -firMau.

Omuta:re .ftntrams.—An hottest man, for the
singularity and doggedness of his opinionshidbeen
several times on a jury, and always eaterOinedno.
time of law and justice totally atvaliance wag the
with-the jodgesand all his brother jaiors, One of
the'inages asked him hew it was_possible that ho
always gave.so much 'trouble. „Lie replied,. with
the utmost. •gacrity— •

" I Out% know hoW but it stirays happens
to bOzny miafrutone -to ..be Oa, ll:jnovithclout
obstinate sten."

ExcLesiva AsstmaLas.—hbijot Noah, inhisSun-
day Tinies and bressonger, says that the, only teal

-eraelain..eassemblies in New York,ara aristocratic
chetehes. U When-areTass by them on' Sunda,
and see thaltyi)riicl SerVinits wallyOritaidek
their masters and mistresses are worshipping with-.
in, werthink this posed:43, 4le thing maybereveka-
ad litthe-nett 7votld, Wheb the masters Max have
to stand Qt*it." •

There are difrereal, opluicaut. about what copal-
taiwtespectability- Our•uvighhor, Simon, SniPest
optima' respectable 111811"64110who keeps his
hands out' of other peeOle's toocketg chows the best
tobaceo, and .behavaa himself.. His wife holda a
diffeient faith, andbelieves that a reepectetairtaa
neverspits dilate° juice apon theliaidirette.

An ei4 lady dewneswenis Speonk, Long Wed,
once sellher idea-co good mail end.....nA man.
what is ksearinloftits clothes, done drink no Vey-
riterkirr leadihetallelnibent apelike the molds,
and ilk eata cold dinnervitLwash -day,' tosave the
winittwifolks from conkjit."
° Vregosolkle ask *moll!, what you taro done)
why you have doneL it Ulu will teachyou So irk.,
spelt—fust, 'your actions ;Istvan& Tow motives;
and third , .the nitimer mrlSch you diauhatioyour

• I, •

duty.
White; spa the, hares from iota as,

makes wises thethstatarsgioaathey toosedycon
coaled; WAWA' °asplob us ofour enjoyments
only toVita* —AIeY,ni*Pele"f etenl'it te're tir

ifecitemoch moteIgbe vieioos thettldoes to
berYgratrel. It•irtieettei kifeeetterntajoreetice

Oidimago 'Cher, rice -idteii mete more
gran timvirtueef
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- Foe IWind; ritin feet the.stirrive
Of its destiny redeem

Who barrightlyview, the present.

WAbits tomtit heart aid. iniad.o 1Taitiag rini7ardMany agnihr have found a Owe': '4lk
Some are nearing to the summit.--

Sown are attheifionathiliet blab.
Progress is .the mining iratchword—-

, ..Cheers,4heut upward tothe height':
Cense thou pause and play the laggard,

With its glories'tan in 21;ght
And ohne fair and broad-and glorious "

Jul (Mt iisioe we can set,
Still the future brightly streehing:
'1 "'lnto far infinity :

Who shall cell what:bond of barrier
To imprbeement heaven designed I

Who shall dare to go thelimits.
• To the onward march of mind I

Only He;who ioto•beitir ." 1 " '

Called the.onfathorned human soul,
He for whom the hymn of progress.

Through eternity shall roil!, • ••

•

A TOATI.MCLikW BIZZLXISO Lava 1,011!-10 taco rnte
Ocnas-o—When the torrent ofAre precipitated, itself
into the oee.att, the seems assumed ,aoti,rri,guasif
terrific and tetißde grandeur; , The magnifies:Kir
OfdeMuc'ticat•Ws* never more perceptibly display-
ed than whenthem antagonistic elements met in
deadly strife. 'The mightiest of earth'. magazines
of fire poured forth its burning billows to meet themightiest ofocean. For two oogoo wiles'}t came

Iturribling, swelling forward, an awfulwin
of death. Rocks melted like wax in its .piniti uvery hills were lifted fronktheir prinieval lied. just
sank beneath Its tide, or were borne onward loy,its
waves; the works of man were to it but as,aseroli
in the flames; nature shrivelled and trembled twlfore the irresistible foe. imagine Niagara's stream
above the brink of its falls, with its dashing, whirl-
ingoossing and eddying rapids, madly raging,r 4
hurrying on to their plunge, instantaneously cpa-
verted into fire, a gory-hued river of failed mine-
rals; the wrecks ofcreated matter blazing_andstit
appearingbeneath its surface; volumes ofhissing
streams arising; smoke curling upwanls (rota ten,
thousand vent 4 which gave utterance •to as many,
deep toned mutering, and sullen, confirmed,omia;ous clamoring,s, as if the ,spirits faller demons
were strualing ac oinst their final doom; gsseede-
tonating and shrieking as they barst frgm their liot-
prison house; the ,)heaveus lurid with flame; die
atmosphere, dark, turgid and oppresSive; tiro buri.
zon'inurky• with vapors, and &earning, wit4e,re;
tleeted'conteat ; while cave and hollow,4as the hot
air swept along their heated walls, thAv back the
unearthly sounds.in amyriad el prolonged echoes.
Such was the scene, as the-fiery cataract, leaping
a preei2icc offilfy feet, pkered its flood upon the
ocean. The old line oreasugt, Mass 'of compact,
indurated) lava, whitened, cracked, and' fell, Tlie
waters recoiled and sent forth a remeat`iif gentry
they learned and lashed 'around

; they bnited with the hest, and therikii
the conilictirig agencies grew thicket.'

The rispcnts of the exploding gite Wireilikfirictt,
heard fieenty-five miles distant.- "fheY Nieia
terfto the drschargers Of whole broadsides et heavy
adinery. Streaks of the intensest light glanced like
lightning in every direction; the Oirtikirti of the
burning late ris it' Hi, "cooled 1,3- the -,shoik, was
shivered into of f--r.tent barrio
aloftby strong breezes, towardsthe ,

*hare reaiterred it acintillaht showers ftir into Ili
condtry. Far three successive week's this:S.o64iilisgortied imiriferrnOted • burning tide,

,

"With!
a-Aacaty a diminution, feta the ocean.' OA Misr
side; for twenty-miles; the sea beearriti`heate'
with Such rapidity that, oa thoiciond .ortholnac-
don, fishes came 'an shore deed in "glint nun:theta'
at Kean, fifteen miles distant: weeki later, at
the base of the hills, water continued scalding hut,
and sent forth !team at every wash otTie wages.-
„Tani.? Scene endScenery in th gincraicA Istatii.,•

Tem is Ticanartt -Lyntorktarr.-:-Itoritig the pa.,
riot! eithe American revolution, tyOnngthatinese. ,Indian 'Vali 'aken prisoner by. the-Chem:loes, aoacondemned to die; He was tied to the etas
ever preparation as made for his humediaie-exca-,
don when it Chenlicee woman arrived- With apar.
cel 01 goals,and throwing down at the feet Ofkite
warrior lowborn' the 'prisonerbelonged begged his
release, alleging that4he was a widowz'and would'
adoptthe captive. as her son. The request was'
punted, the prisoner released, and delivered Over
to her, and on dui same day he waited' Upaed
dowathe village well' dressed. His protreetnwe
relied so much upon his fidelity, that ohoponsaitted;
hintAo visit his family andfriends in his.owncoun-
try., lieproved faithful and aopetsuattionener.en-,
treaties ofhisrelations 'mild peered won.him Ot.„
forsake her.

A ruing couple !remainingtogether =deviled:.
ly imetine rormeitie spot with birds lied &Vim'
around';. it least the Vender is left to irtfiir—that they'
had cg all these applisece&-end ems*. to, hoot,"
.whee.ths following conversation turserit •

My dear; if the saorifve !orPit -1411.1treuld
please yOUtalOitiaiadlY wtkohl /.14YrAt•dowil at thy
fret"

"-Ohsa YOU Ocolind bat it. jost reqlitais,
me wit* *may me .tor yom ,quipinatkm
use oftobacco."

Can't think of it. We a habit."

l'He'llesiWasece....7—Tbe question ' why printeris
do not.succeed so well in business as *swelPiP.,
was thus aneweted: "Because printers Work., for,
this heard, and limiters work for the stontrk ; andWhere tweniyfnen have a stosikk byeone hka,
head."'

1 re

MIS r .2,l;b4iits-,t1.146„,
itlanicobas „„K0mpt„:..wa1m.....kra2,385,8

DesortettOitlartktonvesioil.
t. „camenpille 4)4 afgraag

andseMalione,vemstaed-ihe 'followlog .addres,
andleitioiioaa, which he awed had been Mak&

bOVe. 'Canimittee:
lotidlmits

--"Phe represernetiveg ofthe .Demuerats -ofTenn-

srvirnia., lti'CrOention asset:rib-14, felicitate' their
PlAitical:Pkwis uPoikqiP ProsPerotia. cOndition of
the eine:my-and the brilliant triumph oiler arms
Sim* the delegates of the Democracy' ofthe Stale.
last mete within this Wall, to make known their
choice for President of the United States, vast and;
Important events lave illuritinated,the page ofour
history, and effected the deistinies cf oat pi itiat-

/union: We look abroad andmeet none atticcif:.
dencNif the " ruin" prophecied by t'edendism
with its theusand,tenguea.' We Me our commerce
expanding to the mostillstant parts and whitening
the most ffiffiterit seas. Manufacturers have flout.,
ished beyond all precedent and example. Mecha-
nics, and 'corporate and individual industry, are

'producing to honest enterprise a sufficient cortipe-
tency.- Our credit at home and abroad is unsus-
pected and firm; exchanges are equal in the midst
of a foreign .war---and the great measure whichse-
parated the giovernment from the Ilan* intended
only.for a, time of peace, has preserved our mon-
eyed circles and great cities from the disasters con-
sequent upon all those expansions whielloccur dur-
ing perinds of National speculation.

Siuce'lB.44, a new andflourishing State hasbeen
added tixiour confederacy ; and a war, long defer-
red byloOrselves, and lung provoked by Mexico,
althoughit has been prosecuted, (afterJaavingbeen
commenced by the latter,) into ,the heart of the
enemy's country, and has made those who intend-
ed only to prevent egression, the avenger& of aeon-
molated wrong—has served to elevate our charac-
ter before the nations of the earth; to display new

elements ofnational strength, and to 'present new
reasons for theperpetuity ofour political institutions.
The present general administration, which came
into power on the 4th ofMarch, 1845, has lived to

see its policy and Its .principles fully vindicated by
the test of time ; and the firm and fearless Execu-
tive, who did not hesitate to avow his,great re-
forms, and to pursue them unffinching,lyto comple-
tion, is greetedt the tributes of the reluctant wit-
nesses;who daily confess in the wisdom and fore-

• sight of his measures. Pennsylvania, which was
the first to be prostrated under the iron hand offree
trade according to the horoscope cast for her by
'ear .political seers—still stands before her sisters,
with herlfair fields unblighted, her iron hills alive
with thehum of industry, and her teeming valleys
jocundwith the roi:e of well rewarded toil.

It is under auspicious circumstauces like these
that the delegates of the Democratic party of Penn-
sylvania, -assembled once more to express their un-
alterable. attachinent to Democratieprineipies, and
to reassert . their_ satisfaction at.the experience of
the past, and their confidence in the prospects for
the future. •

The grave duty of expreasing a preference be.
twecn the several distinguished name's presented
is the country, n connection with the high office
of President ifif the United States, has been com-
mitted to this Convention by the ,Democrats of
Pennrfylvania. We fulfil that duty with a deep

_ sense of its importance and its responsibility. We
do riot conceal, \what indeed it would be in vain to
conceal, that the country will-require ofthe 7..xecn-
tire, Who'shnll take his teat on the 4th Of March;
1849,pieuliat abilities sever before has it been -
moue casentialohia a vigilant • guardianship of our
blessed political Unieri, should he demised. 'Ne-

betbre has that unequalled political compact,
heeta;sC insidiouslythreatened. .Never before have
the theoriesofthe eneirries °four country, assumed
a more faseinatitrj--or more damenrous• aspect.—'
lie that:shall:govern the helm Qfthe ship ofState,.
for the nisi four yeatsonust lie a man equal to
this pressing and formtd-akdeemergelleY- He must

bring to theVerfortnanee'of its,duties, not only great
- experience, wise discretion, and a well-poised in-

idled, but be must show to the country that his
watty to her institutions is not bounded by the ho-
riztin of focal doctrines,-but is broad and general as'

'-the spirit of freedom itself: lie must respeCt the
sacred and inviolate compromises ofthe Constitu--
non. He must keep before, him always the dacri-
fiees which all portions oPthe Union made, when
'that Constitution waslannebed Into being under cir-
cumstances toll of peril. Be most, remember that
as our territory expands and our civilization pro-
gresses—as the gen*,ofRepublicanism forces its
way down to the very elem 4 the Pacific, and
crushes beneath the wheels ofUmshilable Progress
the feeble addhloodytdespotisms of another age---
the eNperimeni of fre4 goVertnnent itself may de-
Pend upon the bet, that oar Chief Magistrateshould
be mindful of tlit experience of the past. Hciwev-.
at the timid mai hesitate-and doubt, the mission of
:hie Republic is one which, under providence, can-011,te hemn4;l in by geographical divisions.—
Hieverthe cautious statesman may shrink from
and deny the'probability of our example civilizing

, and controlling this entire continent, even while he
atottrull of calamity, the sublime experiment is tin-
dicznag,itsedf, end making still stronger the fabric
of religious and political liberty in this hemisphere.
To the 'Democratic patty the question is full of in,
terest, for to that party the grave duties arising un-
der it; will de hereafter committed. Surely we
have seen nothing- in the triumph of bemocratic
Principles, since the Organization of our govern-
ment, to mak4 us fearful for our country intime to
come. These principles, and the measures which
have been originated underand by them, have ev-
er been assailed and doubted by the 'Federalists,
with etival ability and malignity. Prom the ;cle-
ment when tie illustrious JrrrEaSoN proclaimed
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